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PRODUCT SPEC SHEET 
Motorola Mobility services platforM (Msp) 4: control edition

MSP4 COnTROl EDiTiOn
THE inDUSTRy’S MOST COMPlETE MObiliTy-wiDE ManagEMEnT SOlUTiOn

CEnTRalizED anD REMOTE ManagEMEnT  
Of EnTERPRiSE anD byOD DEviCES  
Get complete control over your enterprise mobile devices as well as the tablets and personal mobile phones 
your employees are bringing to work with Msp4 control edition. With Msp4, you get a powerful single pane 
of glass that allows you to manage a heterogeneous device environment — including devices with different 
operating systems from different manufacturers and their attached peripherals, regardless of whether they 
are inside the enterprise or out in the field. With this comprehensive management solution, you get the 
centralized automated management capabilities you need to maximize uptime and utilization of your mobile 
devices and their associated peripherals, protecting mobile worker and it staff productivity. Get true end-to-
end control with three core capabilities. staging redefines the user out-of-the-box experience — enterprise-
owned devices are ready to use the moment they power on, and employees can register their own devices 
via an easy-to-use web-based enrollment system in less than a minute. provisioning allows the automatic 
updating of operating systems, firmware, applications, configurations and more. control provides rich day-
to-day management functions, including anywhere, anytime access to the granular information required to 
proactively monitor and analyze device performance as well as quickly identify, troubleshoot and resolve  
day-to-day user issues — regardless of whether those issues are related to the device, the applications on  
the device or the wireless network. 

the result? Mobile device reliability is improved, protecting mobile worker productivity. With the Msp 
client on board, your it staff no longer needs to physically handle devices, minimizing management time and 
associated costs. and you get the constant availability required to get the most of your mobility solution.

fEaTURES

Manage and secure 
enterprise and  
byOD devices
Manage virtually any  
mobile device and 
peripheral — Motorola  
and non-Motorola; 
operating system support 
includes Microsoft® 
Windows Mobile®, 
Microsoft Wince, apple  
ios 4 and 5 and androidtM 
2.2+; peripheral support 
includes printers, debit 
and credit card readers, 
biometric fingerprint 
readers and more

full management 
capabilities for Motorola 
‘hardened’ android
Motorola’s android-based 
devices, including the et1 
tablet, have additional 
operating system 
improvements that provide 
support for all Msp4 
management features 

Device metrics
access to device, network, 
battery utilization,  
application metrics as 
well as os and firmware 
versions provide the 
visibility required to 
remotely identify and 
resolve device issues 
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gET a SECURE COnnECTiOn  
TO all yOUR DEviCES
a fully integrated secure tunnel enables remote  
control of all your mobile devices — even if they are 
behind a firewall.

DEPlOy REaDy-TO-USE aPPliCaTiOnS 
in RECORD TiME — COMPlETE wiTH 
DynaMiC COnTEnT
Just because an application is loaded doesn’t mean it’s 
ready to launch. there may be user-specific information 
required, such as a user name and password or 
unique security certificate. Msp4 allows devices to 
be configured completely, with any required dynamic 
information, so applications are always truly ready to 
use — without any user action.

COllECT THE RiCHEST SET Of METRiCS 
fOR THE MOST RObUST ManagEMEnT 
CaPabiliTy: DEviCE, baTTERy, wi-fi, 
CEllUlaR anD gPS
Msp4 collects the world of available metrics to provide 
the most holistic view possible — enabling the most 
granular management of every individual mobile device 
and its peripherals. device metrics include available 
memory and storage, battery usage information, number 
of power cycles as well as the number of attempted 
and completed scans. the ability to track changes in the 
device registry provides valuable historical information 
to help with troubleshooting. Wireless lan (Wlan) and 
wireless Wan (WWan) metrics include signal quality, 
signal strength and the number of network connection 
attempts. if devices have integrated Gps capability, 
visibility into the Gps information allows you to pinpoint 
the location of any device at any time for the most 
complete asset tracking functionality available today. in 
addition, the Gps data can be exported for use in a fleet 
management application to enable new capabilities, 
such as geofencing — the ability to spot when a driver 
takes a vehicle ‘off route’.

COllECT THE METRiCS yOU wanT, 
wHEn yOU wanT
choose which metrics to collect, and when to collect  
the data for an individual device, a group of devices  
or for all devices to support long term trending 
analysis as well as short term troubleshooting. for 
example, a standard set of metrics can be defined for 
daily collection as a part of day-to-day routine device 
monitoring and trend analysis. but if an individual  

device is performing poorly, the it administrator can 
define and collect specific metrics for that device as 
often as every five minutes to provide deeper insight 
into potential problem areas. if there are issues noted 
in a particular enterprise location — for example, a 
specific retail store with an unusual number of failed 
scans or device reboots — it administrators can collect 
information from all devices in that store every hour 
or as often as every five minutes for a 24 hour period, 
providing a richer data set to better troubleshoot the 
geographically isolated problem.

PROaCTivE iSSUE ManagEMEnT 
MaxiMizES DEviCE UPTiME —  
anD PROTECTS STaff PRODUCTiviTy
armed with a full set of data and the ability to 
completely control your mobile devices and peripherals, 
your it staff is equipped to spot issues and take 
proactive steps to avoid device downtime, protecting the 
productivity of one of your most valuable business assets 
— your employees. developing device issues become 
apparent before users may become aware of a problem. 
for example, it administrators can spot and determine 
why the number of scans for a particular device has 
sharply declined and take the appropriate action to 
correct the situation — there may be a technical issue 
with the scanner, wireless network connection or 
application, or the device may be in the hands of a new 
employee who simply needs additional training. 

corrupt software, including line of business 
applications, the operating system and firmware can 
be easily and remotely re-installed on demand. and 
with the ability to take complete control of a device, 
regardless of where in the world it might be located, 
administrators can take whatever real-time action is 
necessary to quickly correct an issue, from rebooting a 
device to restarting a process.

in addition, one of the toughest mobility assets to 
manage is improved — batteries. it can detect devices 
that do not have ample battery power for the remainder 
of a shift and send users a text message to change 
batteries before the device powers down — eliminating 
unnecessary worker downtime. and since it can monitor 
how fast batteries drain on each shift, they have 
visibility into the health of the battery pool — aging 
batteries are easily identified and replaced to ensure an 
adequate supply of fully functional batteries is always 
on hand for mobile workers. 

wi-fi/cellular metrics
troubleshoot any wireless 
connection on any network 
with visibility into the  
signal quality, network 
connection metrics, call 
duration and more

battery performance 
metrics including  
battery cycle time and 
remaining battery time 
provide visibility into 
the metrics of a specific 
battery, or the entire 
battery pool to support 
troubleshooting; also 
supports Motorola’s new 
smart battery

Enhanced device 
security 
enhanced lock and Wipe 
allows you to block the use 
of specific peripherals and 
features, such as bluetooth, 
media card slots and the 
camera and automatically 
lock the device when an 
incorrect password is 
entered; secure storage 
enables the encryption of 
files on the device hard 
drive and media in media 
card slots

Tunnel Service 
fully integrated secure 
tunnel eliminates the need 
to purchase and manage a 
standalone vpn solution, 
simplifying the mobility 
architecture while ensuring 
secure connections with all 
your mobile devices  
and peripherals

active Directory/ 
lDaP integration 
eliminates the need to issue 
a separate user id and 
password to administrators, 
preserving the integrity of 
the active directory and 
improving network security 
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flExiblE aSSET iDEnTifiCaTiOn  
anD ManagEMEnT 
comprehensive asset identification and grouping 
capabilities allows you to segment your devices in the 
manner that will best support management. assign fully 
customizable asset identifiers, including asset name 
and tag number, ip address, region, model number, 
store number and more. comprehensive searching 
and filtering capabilities allow you to use those asset 
identifiers to create literally any device group — such 
as similar device types or devices in a specific division, 
country, zone or office.

iDEnTifiCaTiOn anD ManagEMEnT  
Of MiSSing DEviCES
often enterprises have no way to immediately identify 
missing devices — critical in environments such as 
healthcare and retail, which must comply with strict 
government regulations for security of personal and 
credit card information. With control edition, it can 
simply configure a time frame to flag when a device 
should be noted as missing — for example, if the device 
has not checked in with Msp4 once a shift, once a 
day, or once a week. devices flagged as missing can 
be automatically locked and disabled when policy time 
frames are exceeded — or a visual cue can appear on 
the Msp4 console to notify administrators, who can 
then contact a local manager or it administrator to 
determine the disposition of the missing device.  

MaxiMizE MObilE DEviCE UTilizaTiOn
When purchase requisitions for new mobile devices are 
received, it can quickly determine if there are unused 
devices in other enterprise locations that could be 
re-allocated to fill the need — prior to purchasing new 
devices. there may be locations with more devices on 
hand than employees due to staffing changes. or there 
may be locations with shift workers where devices 
are under-utilized — for example, used for only one 
shift instead of three. as a result, the enterprise has 
the knowledge needed to better rationalize device 
inventory — and control associated device capital and 
operational expenditures.

EaSy TO inTEgRaTE anD ManagE
Msp4 integrates easily into your existing environment. 
this software-only solution can be deployed on an 
existing server and does not require the purchase of 
additional hardware. in addition, the plug-in  
framework allows you to easily integrate Msp4 with 
your existing Help desk function, including trouble-
ticket systems and existing knowledge bases, greatly 
enriching the knowledge and the capabilities of your 
Help desk workers. active directory/ldap integration 
enables the linking of the active directory with the 
Msp4 role directory database, simplifying company-
wide password administration and better protecting 
the company network. audit logging provides an 
audit trail of each and every administrator and each 
and every action that they performed in the system, 
improving accountability and network security. and 
granular definition of administrator roles minimizes 
risk during training — for example, you can restrict 
new administrators from performing critical updates 
to operating systems or crucial line of business 
applications.

MOTOROla — yOUR TRUE EnD-TO-EnD  
EnTERPRiSE MObiliTy PROviDER
to help you achieve the highest levels of functionality 
and support for your mobility systems, Motorola offers 
a full suite of enterprise services that span the entire 
solution lifecycle. five services practices — design, 
implementation, Management, security and support 
— provide the comprehensive framework to help you 
address every stage of your mobility deployments. 
tiered Msp4 commissioning services incorporate 
server configuration, training, testing and a rapid 
deployment process into a single streamlined program, 
so you simply select the level that best meets your 
requirements. and once your mobility solution is in 
place, services such as Msp4 software support give 
you full access to technical support resources, the 
rights to download and use software releases and more 
— helping ensure all elements of your solution work at 
peak performance levels.

asset management
customizable asset 
identifiers, including asset 
tag number, serial number, 
model, ip address, region, 
store or office location 
identifier; enables easy 
location of devices; enables 
granular definition of device 
groupings for monitoring 
and analysis

full real-time remote  
device control for 
Motorola mobile devices
allows it staff to take 
complete control over 
the remote device for 
troubleshooting and  
issue resolution; drag 
and drop folders and files 
from the desktop to the 
remote device to simplify 
troubleshooting and  
issue resolution

best practices policy-
based management
allows it administrators to 
monitor key performance 
indicators (Kpis) and 
tolerance thresholds to 
simplify management;  
on-screen reports ensure 
staff is immediately alerted  
when devices are out  
of compliance

Dynamic Deployment
Mail merge style simplicity 
enables the automated 
mass deployment of 
configurations that required 
unique information — 
such as a user name and 
password or a unique 
security certificate

Device-side scripting
based on the popular lUa 
language, this feature 
allows you to easily deploy 
and run scripts, significantly 
enhancing the flexibility and 
power of Msp management 
of Motorola solutions’ 
Windows-based devicestake control of your enterprise and byod devices today.

to find out how, visit www.motorolasolutions.com/msp or access our global contact 
directory at www.motorola.com/enterprisemobility/contactus
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Missing device support
define maximum length 
of time between device 
‘check-in’ times to 
automatically and instantly 
identify, lock and/or wipe 
devices that have been 
misplaced, lost or stolen; 
ensures compliance with 
regulations such as pci by 
securing sensitive data

non-intrusive updates
schedule device updates 
without disrupting the 
workday and risking 
downtime — updates 
can be downloaded in the 
background throughout the 
day and applied when  it 
will not interrupt the flow 
of work

Expedited updates
notify a device to pick up a 
critical update — even if a 
device is not scheduled to 
‘check-in’ for hours

Complementary 
integrated add-on Kits
enables seamless 
deployment of four 
Motorola mobile software 
solutions: appcenter for 
control over device-level 
features; ssl vpn for 
government-grade security; 
and user applications 
created with Motorola’s 
pocketbrowser and 
terminal emulator (te) 
development environments

automated 802.11x 
certificate deployment 
and renewal 
Msp 4 can now obtain and 
incorporate data from other 
applications into Msp4 
policies and payloads that 
are distributed to managed 
devices; can automatically 
obtain certificates from 
certificate authority (e.g. 
scep) servers and deploy  
to Msp-managed devices; 
can automatically obtain 
new certificates when 
existing certificates are 
nearing expiration
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SPECifiCaTiOnS
without Data Collection and  

long Term analysis
with Data Collection and  

long Term analysis
RECOMMEnDED HaRDwaRE COnfigURaTiOn

processor: 3 GHz processor dual 2.33 GHz dual-core processors

Memory: 2 Gb 4 Gb

Hard drive: 40 Gb 40 Gb

supported operating 
systems:

Windows server 2003 standard/enterprise/Web editions x86/x64 with sp2 or higher  
Windows server 2003 r2 standard/enterprise editions x86/x64 with sp2 or higher 
Windows server 2008 standard/enterprise/datacenter editions x86/x64 with sp1 or higher 
Windows server 2008 r2 standard/enterprise editions x86/x64 with sp1 or higher

valiDaTED COnfigURaTiOnS USing RECOMMEnDED HaRDwaRE (COnfigURaTiOn 1)

Mobile devices: 100,000 250,000

relay servers: 20 (5K devices per relay server) 2 (5K devices per relay server)

database support:: sQl server express sQl server 2005/2008 standard edition with sQl server 
analysis services (ssas) enabled (external to  Msp4 
server in an enterprise grade cluster)

valiDaTED COnfigURaTiOnS USing RECOMMEnDED HaRDwaRE (COnfigURaTiOn 2)

Mobile devices: 5,000 5,000

relay servers: 1 (5K devices per relay server) 1 (5K devices per relay server)

database support:: sQl server express edition sQl server 2005/2008 standard edition with sQl server 
analysis services (ssas) enabled (external to  Msp4 
server)

notes: please note that these specifications are the same 
for  Msp4 stage and provision editions and should be 
used as a basis for comparison and estimation.  actual 
performance will vary by hardware and configuration. for 
an exhaustive list of validated configurations (including 
250,000 devices under management), please reference the 
Msp 3.3.1 User Guide.

these are the recommended minimum specifications as 
the analysis feature set is resource intensive and requires 
the use of sQl server 2005/2008. there may be additional 
scalability gains when the sQl server 2005/2008 
instance is running external to the  Msp4 server. these 
specifications should be used as a basis for comparison 
and estimation. actual performance will vary by hardware 
and configuration.


